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Our euro Hliould not lie no much to live
IOIIR fin to live well. Seneca.

man said : "There appears

AVISE a greater desire to live
than to live well. Meas-

ure
¬

by man's desires , be can-

not live long enough ; measure by bin

good deeds , and bu ban not lived long
enough ; moanuro by bis evil deeds , and
ho 1ms lived too long. "

Mere length of days as measured by
the calendar Is but a poor thing to
write about. The "filling" that goes
into those days Is the real measure of

life.To
encourage a selfish and punctili-

ous regard for the attainment of a
phenomenal span of life Is not In keep-

ing

¬

with the higher ideal of philosophy
or science.

Lifo It a Trust Fund.-

In
.

considering this problem wo-

Bhould bear In mind , however , that
life Is something that we hold in trust.-

At
.

least that IB the dictum of tbo
boat thought that baa come to us
through tbo ages. Wo have no right
to handle thin trust fund with careless
spendthrift indifference ; neither may
wo board H with such miserly care
that It shall earn no Interest in good
deeds and human achievement Soci-

ety
¬

condemns the suicide In the same
degree that it lauds the patriot or the
hero who glvca up his life In a good
cause.

Hut seine people lack a sense of-

proportion. . The degree of their sacrl-
flco Is out of all proportion to the cause
In which It la offered up and the possi-
ble

¬

evasion of higher responsibility ,

and the reflex injury to others la often
unrealized.

Barring the emergencies of war and
accident , there are circumstances
that warrant the deliberate forfeiture
of life or persistent neglect of health-

.It
.

is better that the worker, whether
humble breadwinner or lofty states-
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[Golf , billiards , hill climbing , hunting ,
fishing, nio all beneficial forms of ex-
ercise

¬

which may be Indulged far Into
old age. ]

man , should be spared to work long
and under proper restraint and polso
than that his llfo should bo burned
up prematurely in feverish and often
misdirected clVort.

The first stop , therefore , In planning
for long life in the higher meaning of
the term is to acquire a sense of pro ¬

portion.

What Is Old Age ?

Cazalls said , "A. man Is as old as his
arteries. " True enough , but far from
being a definition of old age. To de-
fine

¬

old ago we must flrst define life-
.Ilcrbert

.

Spencer tried to define llfo
and succeeded admirably In some re-

spects
¬

, but there Is nothing in his def-
inition

¬

that explains why the human
clock runs down In less than a cen-
tury

¬

instead of running for several
centuries.

Preparing For Old Age.
Preparation Bhould begin in youth.

One original observer , Charles Sedge-
wicl

-
; Mlnot , has advanced the seeming

parado'x that wo grow old faster In In-

fancy
¬

than in old age ; that cell change
is far slower in the sixth decade of-

llfo
C

than in the flrst six months of-

babyhood. . In/a certain physiological 1

sense this Is true.
The hardened arteries at forty may-

be the result of poor feeding , lack of
physical training , improper breathing
habits and deficient oxygeuatlon dur-
ing

¬

childhood. Give the child a fair
start in the race. This Is far better
than to devise dnigs and potions for
the relief of the maladies of maturity
and old age.

The Effects of Life Strain.-
It

.

Is true that long life is often a
matter of the quality of-one's "tub-
Ins.

-

. " The diseases that are responsi-

ble

¬

for Uio larger part of the death
rate after middle llfo are of the degen-
erative class , involving the heart , blood
vessels and kidneys. Indeed , where
one of the conditions exists the others
usually arc present to a greater or

lesser degree.
These conditions may bo duo to nerve

strain aiTectlng the heart and arteries
or to the circulation In the blood of
poisonous principles , the products of
Indigestion and Insufficient combustion.-
In

.

fact , these troubles are usually the
result of Intemperance In eating , drink-
ing

¬

, working or playing.

Degenerative Diseases.-

A

.

most commendable and enthusi-
astic campaign Is being waged against
tuberculosis and other infectious dis-

eases , but deaths from heart disease ,

kidney trouble , paralysis , etc. , oxelto-
no comment and are taken as a mutter
of course. The death rate from tuber-
culosis

¬

has been reduced about CO per-
cent in the past thirty years , while
during that f-amo period the death rate
In this United States registration area
from diseases of heart , blood vessels
and kidneys baa Increased 10.r> per
cent-

.Thla
.

is n nut to crack for well mean-
Ing

-

people who shut their eyes to all
that N unpleasant and sinister in our
civilization and hug the thought that
the world Is necessarily growing better
every day.

The mean duration of life has un-

doubtedly
¬

greatly Increased In the past
century , but the Increase is duo to the
lowering of the death rate among
young people. After middle lifo there
has been a decided Increase In the
death rale. At least the evidence avail-
able In this country warrants this be-

lief.
¬

. No such Increase Is shown by
British statistics until the age of sixty-
flvo

-

is reached.
The "high cost of living" may be a

factor in that the struggle for exist-
ence

¬

is harder and Involves more
strain. I am Inclined to the belief ,

however , that too much prosperity is a
much more potent cause of the high
mortality nt the advanced ages.

The amount of food that la wasted
in the average American family la ap-
palling

¬

, and this surplus of nutrition ,

combined with the strenuous llfo and
Intemperate habits fostered by our
rapidly developing and complex civ-
ilization

¬

, may well account for the re-
grettable

¬

Increase In the mortality
from degenerative diseases.

Principles of Prevention.-
Aa

.

I have already suggested , a good
start in childhood thrice arms a man
against those degenerative affections.
Cut tlio strongest constitution in ma-
turity

¬

may yield to abuse , and the
tlmo Is coming when the man who
throws away the splendid asset of
sound health will be looked upon as a-

social enemy. Since the degenerative
affections that lead to premature old
ago are the result of Intemperance ,

using the term In its broadest sense ,

temperance , also used In its widest sig-
nificance

¬

, Is the keynote of prevention.
Importance of Exercise ,

Aa middle life approaches and there
la n slowing down of the vital activi-
ties

¬

a disinclination for exercise often
develops. This Is to a certain extent
normal. The man of forty who at'
tempts to keep up with football , base-
ball

¬

or even tennis is taking heavy
chances. The strain on heart and ar-
teries

¬

may lead to chronic changes
more than counterbalancing tbo bcno-
lit from exercise. Hut with the aban-
donment

¬

*
of active sports and with neg-

lect
¬

to exercise there is often nn in-

crease
¬

in the amount of food and
stimulants taken , and with Increasing
business care or social activities the
"furnace becomes clogged. "

It is Important , therefore , to pre-
serve

-
a proper balance in these things.

Slow down in the matter of strenuous
competitive exercise , but get enough
exercise to burn up your food and pre-
vent

¬

the accumulation of fat and food
poisons.

Slow down in the matter of diet and
do not let the pleasures of the table
tempt you to gradually increased In-

dulgence
¬

In rich food as the more ac-
tive

¬

pleasures of life are relinquished.
Golf , billiards , hill climbing , hunt-

Ing
-

, fishing , arc all beneficial forms of
exercise which may be Indulged far
into old age.

Alcohol In Old Age-
.It

.

used to bo thought that wine was
a good stimulant in old age , but the
wisest physicians now pronounce !
against this view. There is no sound
physiological reason why alcohol
should be beneficial in old age , and In
clinical practice It is found to be In-

jurious.
¬

. How the feeble tissues of the
aged can bo benefited by a cell poison
like alcohol It Is difficult to conceive.

Value of Bathing.
Regular bathing , preferably the cool1

shower or plunge , by keeping up n
good skin action relieves tlio heart and
kidneys of extra work and favors the
maintenance of a normal tension In
the blood vessels.

Danger of Constipation.-
Mctchnlkoff

.

believes that the ab-
sorption

¬

of toxic matter from the large
intestines Is an important influence in
causing old age. IIo suggests the use
of sour milk or a preparation of the
bacilli which cause milk to become
sour to combat the microbes that in-

fest
¬

the large intestines.
Some painstaking experiments have

been made along this line , but the ro-
suits thus fur are negative.

However, buttermilk and other sour
milk preparations are healthful and
may be tried , especially where there
is constipation or intestinal fermenta-
tlon. All natural means should bo
tried to prevent constipation by avoid-
ance

¬

of concentrated meat diet and by
the use of fruit , spinach or other green
vegetables , water between meals , ex-
ercise of abdominal muscles , etc.-

A

.

Would Bo Widow.-
Flo

.

(who has just proposed ) I hopt
you don't think that I am too old foi
you ? She Oh , no ! I was only won
'derlng if you were old enough. Illus-
trated nits.

Queer Comparison-
."Urlsgs

.

reminds mo of nn encyclo-
pedla. . "

"Smart ?"
"No ; thick." Boston Transcript

FUNERAL OF KITTREDGE.

Probably on Monday Afternoon .it His
Father's Home at Jnffrey , N. H.

Hot Springs , Ark. , .May C. Accom-
panied by hla brother and sister , the
ruiiitilns of former United Stntea Sen-
ator Alfred Heard Klttredgo of South
Dakota , left this city over the Iron
Mountain railroad for St. Louis on
their way to his father's homo In Jnf-
frey , N. H.

The funeral party will reach Jnffrey
about Sunday night and If possible the
funeral will take place from the resi-
dence

¬

of hla father Monday afternoon.
All day a Hood of telegrams was re-

ceived
¬

by the ex-senator'a brother , II.-

W.
.

. Kiltrcdgo , from men prominent In
the affairs of the nation and fiom
close personal and political associates
In South Dakota-

.Hoskins

.

Items.-
Allss

.

Elizabeth Hi own of Emerson
visited at the Green homo Monday.-

A
.

dance will bo given at the Welz-
lleh

-

hall Saturday , May 7-

.Aliss
.

Maymo Mornn attended the
play In Norfolk Friday evening.-

Airs.
.

. ( Ins Schweder was a Randolph
visitor Sunday.

Misses .Margaret Scheme ! , Hilda
Aron , Anna Fair , and Alayino Moran
attended the teachers' meeting In-

Wnyno Saturday.-
A

.

fair sized crowd attended the
slight of hand show at the hall Friday
evening.-

Mr.
.

. and Mrs. E. F. Darling left for
Doeatur Saturday morning. Mr. Dar-
ling

¬

returned Tuesday.-
C.

.

. C. lllnman and son returned
Friday from a week's visit in Omaha.

Miss Honnell Heed visited with
friends near Wnyno Saturday.-

Air.
.

. and Mrs Otto Gruebcr returned
Wednesday from a week's visit in
Garrison.-

Aliss
.

Dora Green and brother Glenn
spent Sunday in Winside.-

Mrs.
.

. Frank Puls and daughter spent
Wednesday In Sioux City.

John Strasser returned Sunday from
Homestead , Iowa , at which place he
has been visiting relatives for the
past two weeks.

Fred Ahrenshlldt took possession ol
the pool hall Alonday.

William Zutz and son Carl of Nor-
folk

¬

visited at the Zutz-Hohrko homes
Saturday.

Frank Sederstrom left Saturday for
a several months' visit in Stockholm
Sweden.-

Aliss
.

Ella Alaas returned Alonday
from Stanton.-

Aliss
.

Anna Palm of Norfolk was a
Tuesday visitor at tlio J. A. Iluebnei-
home. .

Peter nrummels and Carl Falk were
Wnyno visitors Thursday.

Earl Douthlt of Winside was in town
Friday.

Isaac Carr and sons , Alfred ant
Henry , spent sunday in Wayne.

Frank Fuesz returned Tuesday fron-
a month's stay In South Dakota.-

T.

.

. P. Cochran was a Wlnsido visitor
Alonday.-

Aliss
.

Lena Schrocder Is spending
the week in Norfolk with her sister
Airs. Hey Gleason.-

Aliss
.

Sarah /Jiemer left Wednesday
morning for a short visit with rela
lives in Wayne.-

G.

.

. V. Patrick of Wakefleld was a
business visitor hero Alonday.-

Aliss
.

Lucllo Schemel substituted ii
the intermediate department AIonda >

during Air. Darling's absence.-
Airs.

.

. Henry lleberer and daughte-
Alargaret spent Friday in Winside.

Leo Kennebeck was a Norfolk vis-

itor Saturday evening.-
A

.

dance was held at the Fred
Druechner homo Saturday evening.

Earl Potter spent Sunday hero vis-
jj iting friends.-

Aliss
.

Louisa Schultz of Sioux Cilj
arrived Tuesday for a visit with rela-
lives. .

Air. and Airs. R. AI. Waddell , Mis. A-

E. . Waddell and Aliss Schultz of Noi
folk spent Friday hero visiting rela-
lives. .

Real Estate Transfers.
Transfers of real estalo for th

past two monlhs , compiled by Aladison
County Abstract and Guarantee Co.
Office with Alapes & Hazen , Norfolk.

Robert Dales to John Connelly , w.-

d. . Cons. ? 1C000. Wi { . NWii 10 and
13 % NE'4 and SWVi NE'/i 0241-

.Peler
.

Jurgensen lo Ben C. Schlecht-
w. . d. Cons. ? 14700. NW',4 21241.-

E.

.

. P. Eickhoif to Thomas E. Alur-
ray w. d. Cons. ? 11SOO. NWVL 4-

234.F.
.

. W. Moenhert et al to Fred J.
Bender w. d. Cons. 25000. E'fs-

SEV4 4 and W % SW'4 and SWVt
NW'A 1211.

Paul Ronner to John Kunz w. d
Cons. 14100. NEW 8223.

Arthur II. Parsons to Henry Scheploi-
w. . d. Cons. 20400. Section 7-21-2

and E'/J W'/j and WV6 NEW 18212.
Barbara Deiter lo Marlln Saltier w;

d. Cons. 1550. Blocks 75 and 7-
GNE addition to Aladison.-

AInggio
.

Alay Heed to Edwin D

Clark w. d. Cons. 3000. Part SEW
SWW SWW SEW 15-24-1

Anna Abts to Burgess B. Hetricli-
w. . d. Cons. 2000. Lots 1 , 2 , 3 , 4

block 27 F. W. Barnes' 4th add. Ic-

Aladison. .

John A. Bressler to G. A. Nelson v.
d. Cons. 4800. SEW NEW 35244.

August AI. Haaso to John Schefffo(
w.d. Cons. 10200. SEW 30211.

Victor J. Howarlh to E. D. Ellis
w.d. Cons. 150. Lot 9 , block 33 , Q

C. P. addition lo Norfolk.-
R.

.

. AI. Upton to Floyd W. Freelaiu-
w. . d. Cons. 1500. SEW lot 2 , bloc !

8 , Hanso Suburban lots lo Norfolk.
Herman Werner to C. II. Reeves

d. Cons. 4000. Part SWW G232.
David Rees to William Jones .

Cons 700. Part lot 7 , block 0 , Haasi
. Suburban lots to Norfolk.-

W.
.

. T. Alendenhall to Anna L. Hlnzi-
w.d. . Cons. 900. Lois 1 , 2 , 3 , block 1.

Walnut Grove addition to Norfolk.-
J.

.

. W. Boveo to Alargaret Allllkloi-
w.d. . Cons. 975. Lot 3 , block 7 , Ko-
cnlgstein's 2nd addition to Norfolk.-

R.

.

. P. Dameron to C. L. Andersoi

. d. Cons. 1. Lots 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , , Wards
ubdlv. to Norfolk.
Charles Sohram to F. W. Thompson

' . d. Cons. 2110. i-ot 7 , block 2 ,

lurland's 2nd addition to Norfolk.
George W. Wycoff to C. S. Smith

. d. Cons. 300. Part NEW S\V 4
211-

.Alois
.

Yogi to William Huliorv. . d-

.'ons.
.

. 2500. Center 22 ft. lot C , block
7 , F. W. Barnes addition to Madl-
on.

-

.

German Ev. Lutheran church lo So-

hlo
-

Stolle , w. d. Cons. 10. Lot 20 ,

lock 1 , Halllo Crock.
Adam Pllger lo H. E. Bcobee , w. d-

.ons.
.

. 2i0. Lots 14 and 15 , block
0 , Park addition lo Norfolk.-

dinn
.

\ , Pilger to Adolph G. Thlom ,

v. d. Cons. 2000. Pait of N NEW
0211.
Shell Cicek Ev. Lutheran church to-

orgen J. Vaagc , w. d. Cons. 351.
..ot 5 and N'A lot S , block 2 , Haugo's
ddltlon to Newman Grove.
Shell Creek Ev. Lutheran church te-

ars, M. J. Vaago , w. d. Cons. $351-

.otsO
.

, and 8 > lot S , block 2 , Haugo's
ddltlon to Newman Grove.
Shell Creek Ev. Lutheran church to-

niund\ Larson , w. d. Cons. 472.
,, ols 10 and 11 , block 2 , Haugo's ad-

llllon
-

to Newman Grove.
Shell Creek Ev. Lutheran church to

Carl W. Peterson , w. d. Cons. $ I5S-

..ots
.

. 2 and 3 , block 2 , Hango's addition
o Newman Grovo.

Shell Creek Ev. Lutheran church to-

X'els J. SJoberg , w. d. i ons. $350-
.ots

.

- I and 4 , block 2 , Ilaugo's ad-

lition
-

to Newman Grove.
Elizabeth Caemmerer to Sam Kent ,

r. , w. d. Cons. 225. Lot 2 , block
5. Battle Creek.-

E.

.

. A. Schram to ,Lcnn A very , w. d-

.Cons.
.

. 250. Lot 4 , block 2 , Paso-
vnlk

-

2nd addition to Norfolk-
.Margarel

.

Linn et til lo Charles N-

.'aragc
.

, w. d. Cons. 7900. NEW
29231.

William B. Rogers lo William A-

.laasch.
.

. w. d. Cons. 1000. S lot
7 , block 1 , Koenlgstein's 4th addilion-
o Norfolk.

Alary Crawford lo David L. Craw-
ford

¬

, q. c. d. Cons. 1. S'/j NWW
0234.

Thomas Long to Carrie Alao Laing ,

w. d. Cons. 1200. Lot 5 , block 9 ,

[ 'asewalk's 3rd addition to Norfolk.-
A.

.

. E. Gadbois 'lo Alarlo Gadbols , w.i-

l.

.

. Cons. 1. N 41 ft. lots 1 and 2 ,

block 22 , Barnes' 2nd nddillon to Alad-
ison. .

Standard Sloclc Food Co. lo Carl
Ui'osch , w. d. Cons. 185. Lots S and
9 , block 13 , Dorsey Place addilion lo-

Norfolk. .

David Rces lo Alarlha Siedschlag ,

w. d. Cons. 2300. Wj SWW SEW
20241.

Emil Wachter to Clara Wachter , w ,

d. Cons. 1. Part of Block 1. Koenig-
stein's 2nd addition to Norfolk.

Emil Wachter to T. D. Preeco and
Fred Drechler , w. d. Cons. $5,000-

.ir'j
.

NWW 4232.
Adam Pllger to Adolph Fink , w. d-

.Cons.
.

. 80250. Lots 7 , S , 9 , 10 , 11 , 12.
block 30 , Park addition to Norfolk
and part of NWW NEW and NEW
NWW 20211.

Josephine Primmer to Oliver V. Ol-

son
¬

, w. d. Cons. $2,400.Lot 1 , block
19 , R. R. addition to Newman Grove.

Emily J. Campbell lo James W-

.Gillelle
.

, w. d. Cons. $ oOO. Lois 9

and 10 , block 10 , R. R. addilion to
Newman Grove.

James W. Gillello lo Chnuncy and
*

Arthur Erlcson , w. d. Cons. $400 .

West 40 2-3 ft. of lots 9 and 10 ,

block 10 , R. R. addilion lo Newman
Grove.-

O.

.

. S. O'Neill to C. A. Palme , w. d-

.Cons.

.

. 1273. Lot 3 , block 11 , Dur-
land's

-

first addition lo Norfolk.
Patrick F. Cahill to O. S. O'Neill ,

w. d. Cons. 1212. Lot 3 , block 11 ,

Durland's 1st addition to Norfolk.
Charles A. Bard lo W. E. Herbsl ,

w. d. Cons. 100. S 22 ft lot 5 , block
29 , Barnes' 3rd addition to Aladison.

Simon J. Simsonson to uohn H.
Aloeller , w. d. Cons. 20000. NWW
3,1213.-

Alina
.

Thorsch lo Eric Nelson , w. d-

.Cons.

.

. 15uO. Part NWW NWW 31-

211.

-

.

John Koenlgstein lo Jacob Koenig-
stein , w. d. Cons. 200. Lot 5 , block

. i , Koonigsleln's 3rd addilion to Nor-

'oik.Waller Fosler lo Chris Kreuch , w.
;1. Cons. 1200. Lot 4 , block 1 , Koe-

iiigslein's
-

3rd addilion lo Norfolk.

FLYNN KNOCKS OUT KAUFMAN.

Never Had Kaufman Received Such
Punishment A Bloody Battle.

Kansas City , Mo. , Alay C. With a
hard right swing to the jaw , Jim Flynn

.
of. Pueblo , Colo. , knocked out Al Kauf ¬

man of San Francisco in the tenth
round of their fight here last night.

Never before In his career had Kauf¬

man suffered such punishment. Eight
times Flynn floored him. Three limes
did the giant California ! ! take tlio
count of nine and after each knock-
down

-

ho saved himself from an Imino-
diato

-

knockout by clinching his op-

ponent
-

and holding on to gain
strenglh. When the knockout finally
came , a minute before the fight was
scheduled lo end , Kaufman was n

bloody and plllable sight ,

MORE BABIES IS PLEA.-

Rt.

.

. Rev. Samuel Fallows Wll [ Tell
Women to Raise Big Familfes.

Chicago , Alay 0. Bishop Samuel
Fallows of the Reformed Episcopal
church has some decided views on
race suicide and is going to tell the
women who are expected lo throng St
Paul's church , West Adams street ami(

. South Winchester avenue , on Alothers
day , Sunday , Alay 14 , just what those

. views are.
The bishop calls Air. Roosevelt ar

extremist Yet he tells with pride
that ho is ono of ten children , thai
Airs , Fallows is ono of eleven and adds
that these are the Ideal sizes of fain
llles. Ho has four children himself

- "not half enough ," he says.-

A
.

house full and overflowing will
bright , ruddy-faced youngsters is th

American family as Bishop Fallows
would have It.

Where Bishop Fallowa dlffora with
Ihoso ho calls extremists la in this :

Ho would not have patents bring Into
the world more children than they can
provide for properly ; besides , ho
would not see mothers ruined In-

liealih by the burdens of motherhood.
The bishop remarked that hla motto ,

'from four up. " would bp changed to-

"seven up" but for the consideration
he named.

Nellgh 3 , Stanton 2-

.Nellgh
.

, Neb. , Alay 0. Special to The
News : The Nellgh high school base-
ball

¬

team played the Stanton boys the
ilrst tlmo this year at the Riverside
park diamond yesterday afternoon ,

winning the gaino by a score of 3 to-

It was ono of the most exciting
ind Interesting games played hero this
season , and not until the last half of-

ho sixth Inning was there a score
uado , when the homo team secured
three. The visitors secured their
only two in the eighth.-

"Allko"
.

Jenkins again demonstrated
.hat bo Is a ball player In every sense
) f the word. He getting a three-base
ill In the second Inlng and a home
1111 In Uio sixth , and sliiking out four-

teen of the Stanlon players. Both
.earns played remarkably good ball ,

following Is the score by Innings :

Stanlon 00000002 0 2-

NellRh 00000300 x 3
Hat lories , Stanton , Chileoat and

Vanlluseii ; Ncllgh , Joiiklns and Sol-
lory.

-

. Hits , Stanton , (J , NoliRli. S.

Struck out , by Chileoat , C ; by Jen-
kliiH

-

, 11. Haso on balls , off Jenkins , 2.

Errors , Stanton , 2 ; Nellgh , 1. I'm-
plres

-

, Hico and Best.

Atkinson Beats O'Neill.
Atkinson , Neb. , Alay C. Atkinson

defeated O'Neill in a high school base-
ball

¬

game at O'Neill 25 to 5.

Summary : Homo runs , Atkinson 3 ,

O'Neill 1 ; hits , Atkinson 30 , O'Neill 7.

Batteries : Atkinson , Mlinar and Ray-
inor

-

; O'Neill , Ryan and Martin and
Biglln. Struck out , by Alllnar 12 ,

by Ryan and Alarlln J. Time , 2:30.:

Umpire , Aliller.

OIL PROPELLED BATTLESHIP.

One Being Built Secretly , Dr Diesel
Tells Naval Architects.-

In
.

some corner of tbo world an oil
propelled battleship is now being built.
Heretofore all reports of the building
of the battleship have been denied , but
Dr. Diesel confirmed the rumors before
the conference of the London Institu-
tion

¬

of Naval Architects. He said ,

however , that bo was not at liberty to
give details.-

Dr.
.

. Diesel Is the Inventor of an oil
engine. He swld that fully 250 ships ,

naval and commercial , are now fitted
or are bolnu fitted with oil engines.-

If
.

the f,000) ton cargo ship now being
constructed in Hamburg proven a suc-

cess
¬

, Dr. Diesel said , there would be-

a general tendency toward the adop-

tion of oil as a motive power for nil
kinds of vessels , including warshlws.-

A

.

Rock Pile Recommended.-
"Hock

.

pile , " "chain gang" and other
recommendations are made to Norfolk
by county and railroad authorities
who took part Thursday afternoon in
driving out of this city several tramps
who have Infested the railroad yards
nt the Junction.-

As
.

the result of the police efforts ,

C. M. Kerns , known in police circles
as "Mike , " is behind the cars of the
Norfolk jail. With him is a character
known by authorities as "Charley. "
Alike was arrested In Omaha last fall-
en suspicion , In connection with the
Meadow Grove bank robbery. Sheriff
Smith brought him to Madison In
irons , but Mike proved an alibi. He
was arrested here yesterday and in
held for investigation. Alike with a-

"pal" ' have been stopping for pome
time at Niobrara , selling cheap jew ¬

' elry. Last week they sent $5 to a St.
Louis firm and received a shipment of
these trinkets which they sold out In
this vicinity. No charges have yet
been filed against Mike , but Sheriff
Smith declares he is a smooth crook
and never makes a haul which
amounts to over ,§ 30.

Mike's pal seemed surprised when
the officers , led by Mayor Smith , sur-
rounded

¬

the hobo camp near the Junc-
tion

¬

and told him Mike bad been tak-
en

¬

in.
Only Two Guns-

."We
.

didn't sell any jewelry In this
town , " said the "pal. " "Mike and I
wore drinking together at Niobrara. "

The Norfolk authorities were noti-
fied

¬

that a gang of seventy-five tramps
were taking charge of a wooded spot
near the railroad yards and that many
cases of beer were being brought to
the place. One drayman reported that
he had taken six cases of beer to the
camp and that the members of the
jang marked a "dead line. " No one

was allowed to go over this line.
The Norfolk police waited until 1-

o'clock Thursday afternoon for Slier
iff Smith , and that official took charge
of affairs.

The sheriff brought with him a large
touring car and the man hunters pilot
Into this to make the trip to the camp
Louis Dudley was then employed to
follow the hunters to the camp will
his bus and the hunt was commenced

Arriving at the Junction roundhouse
workmen became excited at the ap-
pearance of the sheriff and they 1m
mediately reported Hint only twenty-
live tramps had possession of the
camp. The machine was loft at the
roundhouse and the journey to the
camp , a spot about flvo blocks south-

- west of the roundhouse , was made on
foot.

The report of twenty-five men gave
the officers some cause to make ai
Inventory of the armed forces , and 1

was found that but two revolvers , Urn
of the sheriff and Night Patrolmai-
O'Brien , Enrl Ray was put In posses
sion of the sheriff's "hilly" and the ad-
vnnce was begun. When the hunters
reached the edge of the woods they
were joined by Conslablo Pinklioiise
who displayed a revolver , Injecting
more courage into the advance party

The smoke of the camp rtro was soon
sighted and In skirmish line the man-
liuntcra

-

surrounded the camp which ,

however , contained but flvo well de-

veloped
¬

tramps.
One of the party was ono armed

and ho had very little to say , with the
exception of telling the sheriff ho was
ready to leave the city Immediately.
The men wore In the net of cooking
the meal.

Were Cooking Dinner-
."It's

.
both bieakfast and dinner ,

marshal , " explained ono of the men.
who later exposed an empty beer keg.
which ho dcelaiou had been "finished"
the night before. After being searched
the men were told to finish their meal
and leave the city. The "meal" filled
a large , dirty looking lard can , and te-

a spectator looked very unappetl.lng.-
'It's

.

beef , spuds and tomatoes , " ex-

plained ono of the "hoes , " who was
very talkative.

Plenty of good looking In pad and
breakfast rolls were In evidence' , and
pointing to an empty bottle , the talk-
tlvo

-

ono again explained , "wo wouldn't
ho eating this if wo had plenty of-

that. . "
"That" was n quart of alcohol which

was disposed of by the tramps
Wednesday night. The explanation
was made when the men wore accused
of debauching and drinking six cases
of beer.

Sheriff Smith nmdo a thorough
search of the vicinity , but was unable
to find the other tramps. He was ,

however , assured that the other mon
were at p me other spot near the city.
Northwestern Detective .lolly reached
the camp just before the authorities
were leaving and joined them in a
search in other parts of ( hat vicinity-

."Norfolk
.

should have a rock pile , "
said the detective to the sheriff. "Wo
arrested sixteen of these tramps at
Fremont Wednesday night and this
morning they were busy on the streets
and the rock pile. They are very
much afraid of Fremont on that ac-

count and very seldom visit that city. "

The last seen of the five hoboes was
when they wore walking toward Hal-

tle
-

Creek. They were later joined by
two other tramps , ono carrying a grip.

25 Hoboes Campel Out.
Sheriff Smith and the entire Norfolk

pollco force left at I o'clock Thursday
afternoon In automobiles and other
conveyances for the hobo camp south
of the Junction , where they expected
to round up all the seventy-live hoboes
making themselves undesirable In that
portion of the city. Sheriff Smith be-

lieved
¬

that among these hoboes would
be some for whom the authorities of
various cities are searching.

Only five tramps were found and
liey declared they had just reached
lie city. Tlio ollicers found a large
eer keg which one of the tramps ad-

iiltted
-

was emptied last night , Be-
ides this beer several bottles of al-

ohol
-

had been disposed of. The o fi-

lers believe there arc about twentyj
Ivo oilier men In the woods in this
Icinity and are making a vigorous
earch for them.

Out of about twenty live hoboes ,

vlio are making their annual stop at-
he hobo camp near the Junction , two
vere arrested yesterday , but the oth-
rs

-

are having some glorious times
Irlnking and grafting.

Yesterday a (frayman was employed
o haul several cases of beer to this
amp , but when he reached a spot
vithin about twenty yards of the head-
inarters

-

ho was ordered to stop and
he members of the tribe exerted
liemselvcs enough to carry the beer
o camp. They did not want the dra >

nan to see what was going on.
The tramps are not of the ordinary

quality , so often seen in this city.
They have plenty of money , it seems ,

ind are well supplied with shoes , and
lew clothing which they are selling at-
'cut prices. " Suits of fairly good

clothes are being sold at $ l."iO per and
he receipts are invested in fiiewater.

Wednesday night botli Patrolmen
O'Brien and Livingstone admitted that
:here were about seventy-five of these
nen camped .it the Junction and that
they were "grafting" Norfolk people-

."Patrolman
.

Kennedy will have his
lands full at the Junction , " said Pa-

trolman
¬

Livingstone. "There are
ibout seventy-live hoboes there and
they are getting plenty to drink. They
mve plenty of money and are selling
clothing. "

Patrolman O'Brien declared last
night that Sheriff Smith would he no-

tified
¬

and a raid on the camp be made-
."Norfolk

.

an Easy Place. "
One tramp declared Norfolk is dub-

bed among his class as an "easy-
place. . " A number of persons have
been stopped and asked for the price
of a "feed , " and in ono case , the loaf-
ers

¬

had enough nerve to enter a gents'
furnishing store and demand a pocket
handkerchief. Taking pity on one , a
stoic clerk took him to a restaurant
and paid for a good meal. There Is
plenty of rock in the city hall yard
which could be converted Into a rock
pile.

Tries to Steal a Ham.
. Buchholz prevented a thief

carrying away a largo J sua from the
L. Schenzel meat marhet Wednesday.-
Mr.

.

. IHichholz offered to take charge of
the market while the proprietor made
n trip to his home. Mr. Duchholz no-

ticed
-

a large man make a hasty exam-
ination

¬

of the shop and then walk to
the rear. Air. Duchholz followed suit
and made speed to tlio rear door.
While ho was thus engaged , another
man , whom Air. Huchholz sized up as-
a "hobo , " entered the front door and.
not seeing Air. Duchholz peering nt
him through a glass door In the rear ,

unhooked a fine looking ham from its
resting place among its brothers. Mr.
Hobo started to walk away but such a
commotion came from Air. Huchliolz
that ho decided to hang it back. Ho
loft very quickly , followed by Jluch-
holz

-

, who declares the tramp was
quite n sprinter.

Farmer Killed in a Runaway.-
Pierce.

.

. Nob. , May 5. Special to The
News : Theodore Boltz. aged CO , n

farmer living near Foster , was killed
In a runaway accident whllo driving

homo from Omnniid hint IWhen found under bin buggy , the
man'H neck was biolton.

The runaway team of hoises woio
caught In a plowed Hold by Cliarliw-
Shalauder , a hllf inllo west of the
accident.

The dead man leaves II vo mum. two
daughters and a widow. Do rented
the Lambert farm , a inllo north of
Foster.-

Durglnr

.

In Home of P. J. Fiicnler.
Early yostoiday inornlnij a loiio rob-

ber entered the liomo of Councilman
P. 1. Fuoslor , 412 South Eighth HtrotK-
.anil

.

dopaitod when a llih; ( In an up-

stalrH
-

bedroom \vait turned ( in by Mr .
! Fuoslor. Mo did not obtain anything ,

so far as can bo learned.-
Mr.

.

. Fuoslor wan awakened at about
2:30: a. in. by wuneono moving a chnlr-
on tlio lower lloor of blH residence.-
Ho

.

arose Immediately and , Rucnrlng n-

u \olvor. stood at tlio top of tbo stair-
way

-

loading to tlio front door. Mra-

.Fuoslor
.

tnrnod on a Unlit and tlu
burglar took fright and ran out of tlio-

fiont door. 'I'bo light Hbono dlroitly
Into Mr. Fuoslor'H faoo and bufoiv bo
could not lo tlio front dcor tbo burglar
was gone. Mr. Fueslor was unable to
got a description of tbo jobber. Tlio-
pollco woio called and, a search of tilt
neighborhood was iiiado with no SUC-

CORS.

¬

.

UNIONS ARE ANGRY-

."Murder

.

In Murder" Editorial Stirs
Tber| Wrath.

Chicago , May ti. Chicago socialists
are uii In arms against Colonel Ttooan-
volt'a

-

editorial In the Outlook which
appeared , In which ho says , " .Murder-
Is .Minder. " The socialists says that

| n protest will bo made through 20.000
local branches of their organization In
this country and that they will urgr-
tbo adoption of Congressman ller&er' "
resolution which provides for congres-
sional Investigation into tbo manner
in which the two AlcNamaras and Mc-

Alanlgal
-

were kidnaped from Indiana
and Michigan and taken to California
without duo piucoss of law.

Denver , May 0. Charles II. Meyer ,

president of tlio Western Federation
of Miners , has again come Into the
limelight by calling attention to what
ho claims to bo the different attltudo-
of Colonel KooHOvelt In his "Murder Is-

Murder" editorial and of hia attltudo
when ho said Meyer , Hay wood and
Petllbone "wero undesirable citizens. "

Oakdale News Items.-
A.

.

. O. Huff was visiting old friends
in town last Thursday.I-

I.
.

. W. Dunham installed a gasoline
lighting system In his store tlio latter
part of last week. It makes a big
improvement In both the looks of tbo
store and of Fifth street.A-

I.
.

. T. Krygcr of Ncllgh was n busi-
ness

¬

visitor in town Friday.
hast Friday evening tlio girls' basket-

ball
j

team of the Oakdalo high school
' gave a box supper In tbo K. P. hall
,
There was a good crowd In attendance ,

and other amusements wcro provided
..1.V. . Johnson acted as auctioneer.-

C.

.

. C. Hughes of Highland Park , III ,

was a visitor in town Friday , at tbo
homo of II. S. Alanville.

Frank Gross of Verdigro was a vis-

itor in town Saturday.-
Lynl

.

Ncsblt , who has been confined
to the house and under the care of u
trained nurse , Is reported to bo im ¬

proving.-
Dr.

.

. L. L. Nelson was a business vis-

itor
¬

to Elgin Saturday.
Bernard Whitwcr of Tilden trans-

acted
¬

business in town Saturday.-
"Young"

.

Gotch and "Kid" Wellman-
of Stafford participated In a wrestling
match hero last Saturday evening in
the K. P. Hall , "Young" Gotch getting
both falls.- .

Mr. Means , the new harness man ,

went to Omaha the ilrst part of this
week and moved bis family up here.
They are occupying the Cooper resi-
dence

¬

on Fourth street.
Last Saturday night a rain com-

menced
¬

falling and Sunday foieaoon
the thermometer dropped down to
about 21 degrees and the rain turned
to snow , killing most of the rffult and
vegetation. Tuesday morning a heavy
frost completed the work of the snow
storm.-

Mr.
.

. and Mrs. George E. Alalson
were visitors in Genoa over Sjmday.-

G.

.

. R. Nesbit of Norfolk was visiting
relatives hero Monday.-

On
.

Wednesday morning the town
board granted N. C. Carstonson a li-

quor license for one year to run a
saloon In the .Tetter building on the
southwest corner of Fifth and Walther-
streets. . The license fee was raised
to 1000.

George W. Park has been absent
on a business trip to Atkinson this
week looking after the moving of
some cattle to this place.-

II.

.

. C. McDonald was transacting
business in Tilden between trains
Wednesday.-

Tbo
.

road grading outfit has already
completed about four miles of grading
on the road south of town.

Miss Cecil Evans , who has been con-

fined
¬

to her homo for the past ten
tlays with measles , is reported better
and will bo able to take up her work
in the senior class next week.-

At
.

the business meeting of the Ep-
worth League the following officers
were elected for the coming year :

Miss Mary Brainnrd , president ; Pearl
Warwick , 1st v-lco president ; Gertrude
Cove , 2nd vice president ; Mabel Mor-

ris
¬

, 3rd vlco president ; Miss Inez-
Dunham , 4th vlco president ; Mr. E.-

II.

.

. Schieniann , sccretaiy ; Keith Tor-
pin , treasurer ; Nellie Admire , organ
ist.

Will Snider Is homo this -week from
Chadron visiting with relatives-

.Shattuck
.

( Okla. ) Newspaper : pro-
fessor J. L. Cahlll has been chosen by
the school board to servo as super-
intendent of the Shattuck iml>h
schools for another year. Prof. Cahill
In that capacity the past year , has
given perfect satisfaction and the
board have certainly pleased Uio par
rons of the school by employing Prof.
Cahill for the coming term.


